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Abstract

Large-scale food fortification (LSFF) is a cost-effective intervention that is widely implemented, but
there is scope to further increase its potential. To identify gaps and opportunities, we first accessed
the Global Fortification Data Exchange (GFDx) to identify countries that could benefit from new
fortification programs. Second, we aggregated Fortification Assessment Coverage Toolkit (FACT)
survey data from 16 countries to ascertain LSFF coverage and gaps therein. Third, we extended our
narrative review to assess current innovations. We identified 84 countries as good candidates for new
LSFF programs. FACT data revealed that the potential of oil/ghee and salt fortification is not being
met due mainly to low coverage of adequately fortified foods (quality). Wheat, rice and maize flour
fortification have similar quality issues combined with lower coverage of the fortifiable food at
population-level (<50%). A four-pronged strategy is needed to meet the unfinished agenda: first,
establish new LSFF programs where warranted; second, systems innovations informed by
implementation research to address coverage and quality gaps; third, advocacy to form new
partnerships and resources, particularly with the private sector; and finally, exploration of new
fortificants and vehicles (e.g. bouillon cubes; salt fortified with multiple nutrients) and other
innovations that can address existing challenges.

Keywords: fortification (/search?q=fortification); micronutrients (/search?q=micronutrients);
micronutrient deficiency (/search?q=micronutrient+deficiency); large- scale food fortification
(/search?q=large-+scale+food+fortification); low- and middle-income countries (/search?
q=low-+and+middle-income+countries)

1. Introduction

Globally, food systems in many low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) are not delivering
nutritionally adequate diets across all populations, resulting in deficiencies in essential micronutrients
required for women and children to grow, develop, and thrive [1]. Deficiencies in iron, iodine, folate,
vitamin A, and zinc are the most widespread, and are common contributors at the individual-level to
poor growth, poor cognitive development, lower intelligence, perinatal complications, and increased
risk of morbidity and mortality [2]. At the population-level, micronutrient deficiencies contribute to
impairments in human capital and economic development in LMICs. As such, their mitigation is a
global health and economic development imperative.

Food fortification, defined as the addition of one or more vitamins and minerals to commonly
consumed foods, is a proven and cost-effective intervention for addressing micronutrient deficiencies
by improving the nutritional quality of the food supply in the population [3,4]. There is strong evidence
that food fortification has led to a substantial increase in the availability of some nutrients, including
iodine, iron, folate and vitamin A in several regions [5]. Additionally, a recent systematic review and
meta-analysis of large-scale food fortification (LSFF) programs confirmed the impact of fortification on
nutritional and functional outcomes [6]. Specifically, the study confirmed reductions in the burden of
vitamin A deficiency, iodine deficiency, anemia, and iron deficiency among women and children;
significant declines in goiter and neural tube defects (NTDs) among children; and improved serum
folate among women of reproductive age (WRA). Of note, fortification programs implemented
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population-wide were associated with a 34% reduction in anemia from improved iron stores, with
greater benefits realized by those most at risk of deficiency; 74% reduction in the odds of goiter; and
a 41% reduction in the odds of NTDs [6].

Despite these successes, food fortification has not yet met its potential for impact at a global
scale and is far from doing so at the current pace of progress. On the one hand, many countries that
could benefit from fortification programs are not implementing them [7]. On the other hand, many
existing programs are sub-optimally designed and/or implemented, resulting in lower coverage and
consumption of fortified foods than intended [8,9]. For a program to be impactful, a minimum set of
criteria must be achieved [8]. First, during the design phase, the food vehicle selected must be widely
consumed in a fortifiable form (i.e. processed in an industry or value chain where fortification can
occur) by the target population, and the added micronutrient must be based on the consumption
patterns of the fortifiable food vehicle, the degree and distribution of need (i.e. the nutrient gap in the
diet and prevalence of deficiency) in the population, and the potential to respond to additional
nutrients (e.g. due to the etiology of the health outcome, and the prevalence of disease). Then, during
the implementation phase, the availability of high-quality fortified foods that complies with mandated
fortification standards must be enforced through effective internal and external quality assurance, and
effective regulatory and monitoring systems. Finally, the underlying assumptions of the program
design (i.e. the consumption patterns of the fortifiable food vehicle and the nutrient intake and need)
must be reassessed regularly to ensure that intended effects at the outcome and impact levels are
sustained over time. This latter point is further underscored by the fact that dietary patterns are
changing at a rapid pace across Africa and Asia as populations and food systems experience
demographic, technological and urbanization shifts, and food choice evolves concomitant with these
changes.

In this paper, we provide a narrative review and discuss the progress made in LSFF relative to its
role in preventing, reducing and controlling micronutrient deficiencies, identify the gaps that represent
an unfinished agenda for LSFF, and finally reflect on the priorities in research, programming and
advocacy that urgently need to be addressed to ensure fortification sustainably realizes its potential.

A Brief History of Food Fortification

At the processing level, food fortification often takes place in consolidated or centralized factories
in which case it is commonly referred to as LSFF or mass or industrial food fortification. It is also
undertaken, to a lesser extent, among small-scale, cottage or artisanal industries, which is commonly
referred to as small-scale fortification (SSF). SSF is often limited due to the financial resources,
equipment and technical skills for quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) required by
producers to consistently comply with regulated standards. To date, and to our knowledge, most
programmatic efforts and experience leading to the greatest impact have been with LSFF.

LSFF programs can be categorized as either mandatory or voluntary. In mandatory programs, the
government enacts legislation or “mandates” the fortification of specific staple foods and/or
condiments. Voluntary fortification occurs when food processors add nutrients to their food products
on their own volition based on profit considerations, product positioning, the intention to differentiate
themselves from competition or public health benefit.

LSFF programs began as early as the 1920s with the scale up of salt iodization programs in
Switzerland and Michigan, USA, [10,11], both of which were implemented on a voluntary basis. Three
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factors are credited with the success of the Michigan program and its concomitant uptake by other
states between 1924 and 1928 [12]. First, there was strong cooperation between the Michigan State
Department of Health, grocers, and the salt industry during the planning stage. Second, a public
education campaign preceding and overlapping with the introduction of iodized salt was critical to
increase awareness about the importance of iodine and the availability of iodized salt in this voluntary
fortification context. Third, an epidemiological evaluation was undertaken that provided evidence of
the success of the program as indicated by a 74%–90% decrease in goiter incidence between 1924
and 1935 in the four counties studied. Since then, scaling up salt iodization programs has led to the
number of iodine deficient countries decreasing drastically, from 113 in 1993 to 32 in 2011 and 21 in
2019, corresponding to an increase in the number of countries with adequate iodine intake from 8 to
105 and 120, respectively [13,14].

The fortification of milk was initiated during this same period (the 1930s) and achieved impacts
on prevalence of rickets in children living in the industrial cities of North America. Before vitamin D
was synthesized in the late 1930s, cod liver preparations containing provitamin D2 (ergosterol) and
ultraviolet irradiation were used to supply physiologically active forms of vitamin D [12,15]. Once a
simple method of producing vitamin D was developed, vitamin D was added directly to milk, leading to
the eradication of rickets as a major health problem in children in Europe and North America. The
commercialization process was like that of new pharmaceuticals and other innovations in that the
medical community was responsible for much of the dissemination of this innovation to the public. For
those with access to adequately informed physicians, information regarding the benefits of vitamin D–
fortified milk was provided during routine visits. Consequently, several large dairy producers sought
the American Medical Association seal of approval for their products. In 1957, the American Medical
Association’s Council on Foods and Nutrition reaffirmed the importance of vitamin D fortified milk as
the chief means of preventing rickets in children [15].

The fortification of cereals/flour with iron, B vitamins and other micronutrients was also introduced
in the late 1930s in the USA, starting with voluntary enrichment and culminating with mandatory
legislation of all bread and white flour in the 1940s [12]. Several factors are credited for the uptake by
millers and bakers, including: (1) pressure from the nutritionist community applied through advocacy
to the convention of the Millers National Federation; (2) appeals to the millers’ philanthropy by
invoking the poor nutritional statistics from the South; (3) hints at the possibility of federal legislation
that would result in more stringent outcomes if vitamin enrichment was not supported; and (4) the
wartime climate, against a backdrop of decisions by the British to produce only enriched flour, elicited
a patriotic incentive. It was quickly adopted by additional countries in Europe and was credited for the
decline of pellagra-attributed mortality and subsequent elimination of pellagra.

Sugar fortification with vitamin A has been around since the 1970s when several Latin American
countries identified it as a more suitable food vehicle than alternatives [16]. It was first implemented in
Guatemala in 1975 resulting in the tripling of vitamin A intake by the population and a reduction of
vitamin A deficiency (VAD) from 22% to 5% over a one-year period [17]. Since then, sugar fortification
programs have been implemented at various times in other Central American countries, such as El
Salvador, Honduras and Costa Rica. In Sub Saharan Africa there are mandatory sugar fortification
programs in Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Fortification of
condiments and other flavor enhancers is relatively newer and mostly voluntary, having commenced
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in the 1980s and expanded rapidly in the West Africa, and South East Asia and Central America
[18,19].

These narratives are illustrative of key stages in the rise of fortification to prominence as one of
the fundamental instruments in the public health intervention armamentarium. In 2004, the
Copenhagen Consensus expert panel ranked micronutrient interventions among the top development
priorities out of more than 40 interventions considered, ranking higher than immunization coverage,
water and sanitation provision, and malaria control. This position was upheld in follow up
assessments in 2008 and 2012. Specifically, fortification with iron and iodine were ranked as top
public health priorities based on analyses of costs and benefits. For salt iodization, an analysis by
Horton et al., indicated that the benefit-cost ratio is 30:1 [20]. In addition, a review of the costs of
fortification across 10 countries spanning Latin America, Asia and Africa, with high prevalence of
anemia against future benefits attributable to cognitive improvements showed a median benefit-cost
ratio of 8.7:1 [21].

Currently, approximately 140 countries globally have guidance or regulations in place for
fortification programs, the majority of which are mandatory [7]. Specifically, almost 140 countries are
implementing national salt iodization programs of which 102 are mandatory, 83 countries mandate at
least one kind of cereal grain (maize, rice or wheat) fortification, and over 30 mandate the fortification
of edible oils, margarine and ghee [7].

2. Global Mandates of LSFF: Are All Countries that Could Benefit Implementing It?

There are several additional countries that meet the minimum criteria for implementing LSFF
programs for rice, wheat flour, maize flour, oil, and salt (i.e. micronutrient need/prevalence,
consumption/coverage, consolidated or centralized processing facilities, and no current mandatory
legislation or have voluntary fortification) but are not experiencing the benefits that LSFF can offer. (In
this paper, we focus on these vehicles for which data are available.) We used specific criteria outlined
in Figure 1 and Supplementary Material (Table S1), including pre-determined cut-offs for
micronutrient deficiency burden, vehicle availability/coverage, and percent of vehicle industrially
processed.

Figure 1. Criteria the selection of Low- middle-, and upper-middle income countries that have
potential to benefit from new LSFF programs or making voluntary programs mandatory.

Figure 2 and Table 1 below illustrate and list 84 countries designated by the World Bank as low-
income, middle-income, or upper-middle income that were identified through this analysis as either
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not implementing LSFF programs (i.e. are not fortifying any and/or all of the potential food vehicles) or
implementing voluntary programs requiring mandatory legislation. Although there are numerous
countries with mandatory programs in place that are struggling with effective implementation, which
presents an implementation gap of its own and additional opportunities to improve and expand the
benefits of LSFF, these countries are not included in the analysis. Conversely, there may be countries
where voluntary programs could deliver a sustained source of fortified food. Appendix A presents
criteria for the selection of mandatory or voluntary fortification [24]. In LMIC contexts, mandatory
fortification is more likely to provide a higher level of certainty to deliver a sustained source of fortified
food. The list of countries in Figure 2 and Table 1 should not be viewed as an exclusive list of
countries that could benefit from mandatory or improved fortification programs but should be
complemented by a landscape assessment of domestic production and imports. Additionally, this
analysis excluded countries designated by the World Bank as high-income, however, that does not
mean that these high-income countries do not meet the criteria outlined in Appendix A and,
therefore, could also benefit from LSFF.

Figure 2. Low-income, middle-income, and upper-middle income countries that do not have
mandatory programs in place and have the potential to benefit from new LSFF programs or
making voluntary programs mandatory.

Table 1. Low-income, middle-income, and upper-middle income countries that have potential to
benefit from new LSFF programs or making voluntary programs mandatory. 

While the table above identifies good candidates for new LSFF programs or for mandating
voluntary programs, several reasons may exist that preclude LSFF program initiation or
strengthening. An in-depth analysis of each specific country is needed before rolling out a new
program. Some of these reasons include:

Political instability. This often precludes a strong and sustainable program from being implemented.

1
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Lack of political support for the program. Political buy-in and/or an understanding of the benefits vs.
costs of the intervention are often a constraining factor. Additionally, a specific understanding of
what it will cost the government to implement such a program, particularly the monitoring costs, is
also often not fully understood, thereby restricting informed decision making.
No strong motivators. The identification and application of strong incentives that can bring industry
on board not just in terms of fortifying but fortifying in accordance with national standards is needed
to carry a program through to fruition.
Small-scale production of commonly consumed food. This is most often the case for salt, rice, oil,
and/or maize flour, and occasionally wheat flour, which are produced in small, village-level mills that
are not automated and do not have the capacity to ensure and monitor quality. However, there may
still be an opportunity to leverage the benefits of LSFF through the importation of the fortified
product. This is particularly relevant to salt and rice. Many of the countries identified in the rice
category above could benefit from mandating the importation of fortified rice due to the large
volumes imported and the presence of sophisticated mills at the places of grain
production/origination.
Unwillingness to use regional or global data as evidence of impact. The perception that country-
specific evidence of impact is needed before adoption of the intervention needs to be overcome
because strong data have already been generated globally and, in some cases, regionally on the
impacts of LSFF programs on nutritional and health outcomes. Often, country-specific data on
coverage of the fortifiable food and nutritional need are enough to ascertain potential for impact.
Reliance on government to cover the cost of premix. There is a need to overcome the perception
that government must purchase the prerequisite vitamin and mineral premix needed for fortification.
Instead, this is a cost that should be borne by the private sector.

3. Quality, Coverage, and the Potential for Impact of LSFF Programs in Countries: Are All LSFF
Programs Effectively Designed and Implemented Such That Impacts Can Be Expected?

Despite the need for data-driven decision making during the design and implementation phases
of a food fortification program, such data are not readily available in most countries. This is often due
to the high costs of data collection and analysis. In fact, few countries – with a few notable exceptions
such as Cameroon [25,26] and Palestine [27] – have used recent dietary intake and micronutrient
deficiency data to inform the design of food fortification programs, including the selection of foods and
setting of national standards. Consequently, some fortification programs have selected food vehicles
that are not widely consumed in a fortifiable form [9] and/or set standards that are not aligned with the
consumption patterns and the nutritional needs of the population [28].

Additionally, data on quality and coverage of ongoing programs are not routinely collected across
countries [29,30], thus limiting the ability to track progress and identify program implementation
barriers. For many years, data on fortification quality and coverage have only been routinely collected
for salt iodization programs, but not for other national fortification programs implemented globally. The
development of field-friendly tools to assess quality (i.e. added nutrient content) in fortified foods,
such as the iCheck (BioAnalyt, Germany), iReader (Thailand) and WYD (Engineering Technology
Institute, China) has made data generation and analytic capacity more accessible. Additionally,
methods have been developed that facilitate the targeted collection of data to meet operational
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objectives. The Fortification Rapid Assessment Tool (FRAT) is a tool that has contributed to planning
for food fortification initiatives in developing countries [31] while the Fortification Monitoring and
Surveillance (FORTIMAS) tool was developed to monitor the implementation and impact of food
fortification initiatives in developing countries [32]. Assessments of population-level quality, coverage
and consumption of fortified foods using standardized methods have been conducted using the
Fortification Assessment Coverage Toolkit (FACT) since 2013 [33,34], and the resulting data have
been used to inform decision making related to program improvement in more than 16 countries to
date. Nevertheless, fit-for-purpose fortification data are still urgently needed across many countries to
inform planning, implementation, redesign and evaluation of impacts.

The available coverage and quality data from ongoing fortification programs highlight several
major “gaps” in the design and implementation of programs (Figure 3). The “use gap” represents the
proportion of households in a population not consuming the food vehicle chosen for fortification. This
gap reflects the fact that foods or condiments that are not as widely consumed as assumed, may
have been selected for inclusion in a program. The “feasibility gap” is the difference between the
proportion of households consuming the food vehicle in any form and those consuming the vehicle in
a fortifiable form (that is, the proportion of households that could be reached with additional nutrients
if the program was implemented with high fidelity). A large feasibility gap reflects a program in which
the selected vehicle is supplied by small-scale or artisanal producers that do not have the capacity to
fortify or is home-produced. The “fortification gap” is the difference between the proportion of
households that consume a fortifiable food and those that consume a fortified food. This gap
highlights non-adherence to fortification mandates. Finally, the “quality gap” is the difference between
the proportion of households consuming a food fortified to any extent and those consuming a food
fortified in accordance with the relevant national fortification standards. Where this gap is large, more
robust and effective monitoring and enforcement are needed.

Figure 3. Aggregated data on fortification coverage and corresponding bottlenecks/gaps across
multiple surveys.

In summary, fortification programs have varying potential for impact at a population-level. he
Based on data from countries in which FACT surveys were conducted, potential for impact is highest
for oil/ghee and salt where coverage of the fortifiable food was greater than 75%; however, the full
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potential of these programs is not yet being realized due to poor quality (demonstrated by low
coverage of fortified foods and even lower coverage of fortified foods that meet national standard).
Other programs, such as wheat and maize flour, have similar quality issues, further compounded by
lower potential for impact given the significantly lower coverage of the fortifiable food at population-
level (<50%) in some contexts.

Individual surveys also highlight some success stories from which lessons can be learned. Some
country programs have achieved high coverage of fortifiable and fortified foods that is equitable
across vulnerable populations, such as maize flour in Eastern Cape and Gauteng, South Africa, oil in
Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire [9], and salt in Uganda [35]. Additionally, there are other fortification programs
that are well-designed and implemented and have also demonstrated impact on micronutrient
deficiencies, such as the oil and wheat flour fortification programs in Cameroon [37,38], and the
wheat and maize flour fortification program in Costa Rica [39].

To address the unfinished agenda for fortification quality, coverage, and impact, the generation
and use of data for decision making during both program design and implementation is essential.
During design, data on consumption patterns and the magnitude and distribution of nutrient needs in
the population are needed to ensure the program has the potential for impact on micronutrient
deficiencies. During implementation, regular data collection on implementation fidelity,
quality/compliance and coverage is needed to track progress and identify areas for improvement
when things are off track to ensure impact is achieved and sustained. In addition, there is need to
ensure better harmonization of fortification programs so that they are not implemented independently
from one another. For example, regulatory monitoring systems and premix procurement can be
developed for multiple food vehicles rather than being done in parallel and with little coordination.
Similarly, the fortification agenda could be enhanced if there was better alignment with the broader
nutrition agenda with fortification incorporated as a priority and complementary intervention as part of
national multi-sector nutrition policies, plans and programs, such as those within the Scaling Up
Nutrition (SUN) movement [40]. The SUN movement increases the effectiveness of existing initiatives
and programs (including fortification) [41] by supporting national leadership for nutrition, and has been
a main driver of international momentum [40].

4. Innovations in LSFF: Are We Making the Most of Its Potential?

Despite the noted successes in the fortification of staples and condiments, there are existing
gaps in coverage and quality represent challenges that need to be addressed. Conversely, the
changing food consumption patterns and the dynamics of national food systems [42] present potential
opportunities. This coexistence of challenges and opportunities calls for a combination of
“evolutionary innovations” that entail incremental changes building on successes achieved thus far,
and “revolutionary innovations” that involve disruptive approaches to LSFF delivery to challenge the
status quo [43]. Such innovations are needed across the entire value chain [44,45] – ingredients,
products, technology, systems, markets and business models as well as governance and
accountability. We posit that the fortification community should move beyond the current emphasis on
advocacy for mandatory fortification, resource allocations and capacity building of regulatory agencies
and fortification industries that characterize business as usual. These are fundamental building blocks
but may be insufficient to traverse the last mile. A “business unusual” approach focusing on new
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innovations could reinvigorate momentum to address the unfinished agenda for fortification. Based on
the fortification value chain [44,45] and the narrative review of the literature in the constituent areas,
we unpack some of these below and offer some suggested next steps.

4.1. Ingredient Innovations

The optimization of the raw materials (e.g. fortificant premixes) used in LSFF programs may be
needed to ensure the supply and utilization of the most efficacious opportunities. Three areas are
particularly deserving of attention. The first priority area is combinability, which entails ensuring first
that the amount of added nutrients to target foods takes into account sensory considerations and
second, that interactions with other micronutrients and the food matrix are not antagonistic. The
second priority area is stability, where the loss of micronutrient content due to various factors such as
temperature, interactions with other micronutrients, and humidity, that might occur at different stages
of the supply chain (e.g. storage, transportation, food preparation) is mitigated. The third priority area
is utilization, which entails enhancing the bioavailability of nutrients, by optimizing the chemical
profiles of ingredients, ameliorating the effects of antinutritive factors or digestive inhibitors in foods
such as phytates and oxalic acid, and avoiding antagonistic interactions between micronutrients.

Although a specific research agenda has not yet been formulated, these areas represent a
research and development (R&D) pipeline that should be pursued, with due consideration placed on
the resultant costs for LMICs. For example, sodium iron EDTA (NaFeEDTA), has been available for
years and progressively introduced into some fortification programs to improve iron bioavailability in
foods [46] but its introduction in some countries has been limited by the fact that it is less affordable
than cheaper, albeit less efficacious, alternatives.

4.2. Product Innovations

The challenges that exist, coupled with changing consumption patterns and food systems
dynamics, have necessitated the consideration of new food vehicles for fortification as well the
fortification of existing food vehicles with multiple nutrients. The latter is relevant where coverage of a
fortifiable food vehicle is high and there is an opportunity to build on current successes. The former is
appropriate where coverage of a fortifiable food vehicle is either limited, or complementary vehicles
can help close coverage gaps. We present below some examples of current product innovations.

Bouillon cubes: National salt iodization programs have long relied exclusively on the iodization of
table salt, which is used on a discretionary basis within households. However, salt consumption has
shifted in many countries with a larger proportion of salt coming from processed foods and
condiments in which it is used as a major ingredient. If the salt used in the production of these foods
were iodized, it could make an important contribution to meeting the physiological requirements for
iodine. In several countries, including those with low household coverage of iodized salt, the iodine
intake of populations has been found to be adequate because of the use of iodized salt in bread [47]
or seasonings, such as bouillon or stock cubes [48,49] (i.e. a seasoning ingredient composed of
kitchen salt, hardened vegetable fat, hydrolyzed vegetable proteins, starch, herbs, spices, flavorings,
and usually containing taste enhancers such as monosodium glutamate or yeast extracts [50]).
Bouillon cubes are widely consumed in several countries, particularly in West Africa [25,51,52]. With
such widespread use and because the bouillon industry is more consolidated than the salt production
industry in most regions, bouillon cubes are being considered as potential food fortification vehicles,
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either to deliver iodized salt alone or combined with other micronutrients such as iron, zinc, vitamin A,
folic acid, or other B vitamins. For example, some industries, either manufacturing or selling bouillon
in West Africa are already adding various combinations of micronutrients, particularly vitamin A and
iron to the product. This is done on a voluntary basis, and as such, very few countries in the region
have manufacturing and safety standards for bouillon and none have specific technical guidance or
standards. Additional research is needed to establish the appropriate technologies to improve the
ability of industries to add micronutrients to bouillon. This is particularly important for micronutrient
combinations and amounts added, to avoid changes in organoleptic (sensory) qualities and to yield
significant public health benefit, while being cognizant of the smaller packaging or portion sizes of
bouillon. This necessitates research to establish the bioavailability, stability, and complementarity as
well as potential antagonistic relationships between various micronutrients to be added to bouillon.
Also, in contexts where there are various other forms of fortified and processed foods in the markets,
research should be conducted to establish the added contribution of fortified bouillon to health and
nutrition and to address safety concerns of potentially excessive intake of any forms of micronutrients
or sodium. The effect of bouillon fortification on market price and how this could impact affordability of
the product, especially for the poor, needs further research.

Double fortified salt (DFS) and multiple fortified salt (MFS): The fortification of salt with multiple
micronutrients was first proposed in 1969 [53] due to the ubiquity of salt and to leverage the success
of salt iodization. The micronutrient combination that has been studied most extensively for double
fortified salt (DFS) has been iodine and iron. A review of the pooled results of efficacy studies has
reported 52% and 63% reductions in the risks of anemia and iron deficiency anemia (IDA),
respectively, among school-age children receiving DFS. However, this approach has been slow to
take off. Several countries have considered the adoption of DFS as part of social safety net programs
targeted to vulnerable populations in which the marginal cost of DFS can be subsidized by the
government. DFS with iodine and iron is currently estimated to be reaching 60 million people in India
through this approach [54]. In addition to DFS with iodine and iron, other combinations have been
considered, including DFS with iodine and folic acid [55]. Multiple fortified salt (MFS) efforts are also
underway to fortify salt with iron, iodine, vitamin B12, folic acid, and zinc [56].

Before DFS and MFS can be scaled up, several technical and programmatic issues require
resolution. The technical bottlenecks include, but are not limited to, the interaction of micronutrients,
nutrient homogeneity, quality production parameters, and organoleptic/sensory changes. In several
studies, discoloration of DFS or the development of black specks in the salt resulting from the likely
interaction between iodine and iron, of the presence of oxidizing agents and anti-oxidants in the
packaging material has been documented [57]. The current premix available for DFS requires that the
raw salt used is of high quality, both in terms of purity and moisture content, characteristics which can
be satisfied by only a small minority of the edible salt supply, especially difficult for the salt that is
available to small and medium-scale salt producers. Various technologies to address these issues
have been developed, such as the use of stabilizers, and encapsulation of iron and/or iodine [54,56].
Programmatically, there is a marginal cost associated with DFS and MFS, resulting in concomitant
price increases for a commodity which has limited price elasticity. The incremental cost of adding
iodine to salt is estimated to be approximately 2 cents per person per year, 1 cent per person per year
each for folic acid and vitamin B12, and an additional 20 cents per person per year for iron [56].
Consequently, the multiple fortification of salt with these four micronutrients could potentially add
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between 10% and 20% to the retail price of salt [56]. Finally, an important consideration in the use of
salt as a vehicle for fortification in general is the fact that many countries are undertaking salt
reduction strategies as a public health measure to reduce the risk of non-communicable diseases
(NCDs), such as hypertension. As salt consumption patterns decline, it is imperative that salt
fortification efforts are aligned (including review and adjustment of fortification standards as needed)
to assure that these public health strategies are compatible and complementary.

Double fortification of sugar with vitamin A and folic acid: Similar to DFS and MFS, the
fortification of sugar with multiple nutrients is being explored. In a study of double fortification of sugar
with vitamin A and folic acid, Li et al [58] found that folic acid was generally stable when added to
vitamin A–fortified sugar. Retention in sugar was ~ 70% after 9 months of storage at 40 °C and 60%
relative humidity. Incorporating folic acid as a dry premix from extrusion was most effective in the
retention of both folic acid and other micronutrients added to the product (compared with spraying
onto the carriers as aqueous solution or suspension). Additional studies of organoleptic acceptability
and technical implementation feasibility (pilot testing) as well as cost modelling of this strategy are
needed to inform next steps. Like salt fortification, rollout should be aligned with sugar intake
reduction strategies.

Rice fortification: Rice is a staple for nearly half the world’s population [59], and is widely
consumed in regions where micronutrient deficiencies are prevalent [60]. Rice fortification was first
introduced more than 65 years ago [61], and since that time, technology has been developed to fortify
it at a large-scale [62], such that the resulting product is safe, acceptable, and of good nutrient
stability. Several countries, especially in Asia, Latin America, and West Africa, have made progress
towards mandatory fortification legislation, built at least some local fortification and blending capacity,
and introduced fortified rice into their social safety net programs. However, more work is needed to
realize the potential benefits of fortified rice. To date, rice fortification is mandatory in only seven
countries, and large-scale fortification of extruded rice kernels is only possible in a handful of
countries in Asia and the USA, which undermines many countries’ desires for rice self-sufficiency.
Additionally, because the milling of rice has historically been decentralized in many countries, there
have been financial and capacity barriers to access the technology required to fortify rice kernels by
small- and medium-scale rice millers. However, growing interest in the inclusion of fortified rice in
social safety nets, and growing government interest in developing voluntary and mandatory
fortification policies have led to increased consolidation of the rice value chain in a few countries.
While the increased cost to fortify rice is context-specific, it is estimated that there is a 1–10%
increase over the cost of non-fortified rice, which is expected to decrease through economies of scale
[63,64,65]. Biofortification of rice is another alternative to improve the nutritional value of rice, but it
faces its own challenges in commercialization and mitigating against negative public perceptions of
genetically modified foods, even for strains of biofortified rice that are not genetically modified.
Advocacy efforts and marketing to build consumer demand, address misconceptions [66], and
increase the supply of fortified rice in retail markets is required.

Fortification of new food vehicles: Efforts have been made to fortify potential/new food vehicles
with one or more micronutrients. These include the fortification of lentils, a staple food in the Middle
East and South Asia, and widely consumed in other regions, with iron [67]. Consequently, the
potential for it to deliver additional iron and other micronutrients is considered to be high. The sensory
acceptability [68] and relative bioavailability [69] of iron from fortified lentils has been documented,
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while studies on the efficacy and market or supply chain optimization for South Asian consumers are
being conducted. Additionally, fish-based condiments and soy sauce have been successfully fortified
with iron and have shown promise in East Asian countries [70,71]. Similarly, tomato paste has
potential in some West African contexts [52]. Further information is necessary to identify whether
these options are appropriate and feasible. This would include assessments of global and national
supply chains, food production, value addition and associated marginal costs and consumer food
choices.

4.3. Technology Innovations

In South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, significant segments of the population rely on smallholder
agriculture for their food supply, and either directly access or are served by small-scale and medium-
scale processors. For these processors, fortification is often infeasible due to work-load, human error
in measuring and mixing, and logistical and financial constraints to using premix and quality control.
Technology is now available for dosifiers or microfeeders which record operational data, such as
hours and days of operation, amount of grain milled, and amount of premix used [72]. With a coupling
of cellular capabilities, it is now possible to monitor premix usage versus production volume in real
time remotely, a feature that can enable government monitoring at a distance. The Sanku small scale
maize fortification project in Tanzania is already making use of this (smart dosifier) technology [72],
though data are needed on implementation feasibility and contributions to fortification quality to inform
scale up.

The cost of quantitative testing devices and local availability of reagents are often barriers to
monitoring quality of fortified foods. While salt has the most readily available rapid test kits or low-cost
technology options for iodine testing, the same cannot be said for vehicles fortified with vitamin A or
iron which have fewer options. Recent years have seen a modest increase in the options available on
the market, such as the iCheck (BioAnalyt, Germany), iReader (Thailand) and WYD (Engineering
Technology Institute, China) and the qualitative iron spot test [73]. However, more needs to be done
to reduce the costs of the devices and ensure local availability of vials and reagents, which are
currently often imported. A two-pronged approach is required: first, new cost-effective rapid testing
methods using locally available reagents, and second, new business models that ensure local supply
of vials for devices that are already in existence.

Regulatory, or compliance, monitoring depends on food producers, regulatory monitoring
inspectors, and laboratory and central government staff routinely collecting fortification quality data at
key delivery points and communicating findings for timely decision making. This often does not
happen [30]. To address this gap in the availability and use of such data to improve programming,
web-based management information system for fortification programs, one prominent example of
which is the FortifyMIS, have been developed as a tool to make data reporting, accountability, and
follow-up action transparent and objective [74]. At the global level, the Global Fortification Data
Exchange (GFDx) was launched in 2017 to provide data on legislation status, fortification standards,
and the availability of fortified foods in countries that make these data available [7]. More recently, it
has expanded to include data on quality and coverage, and regulatory monitoring protocols, and
proportion of food that could be fortified, where available. The GFDx provides the nutrition research,
programming and policy community access to program-relevant data and data visualizations, some of
which informed some of the analysis presented in this paper.
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4.4. Systems and Business Model Innovations

A systems approach has utility in highlighting the interrelated elements of the complex network of
fortification program delivery along the fortification value chain and identifying promising innovations
that can help optimize delivery at high efficiency and low cost [75]. For example, innovations can be
designed to address binding constraints, targeted to improve incentives along the delivery chain,
address the barrier posed by government taxes/tariffs on import of premixes/fortified foods or
leveraged to ensure good governance across the overall system of delivery; depending on the needs
[44]. Some prominent examples are presented here.

Better alignment of LSFF with food control: There is often a tension between food quality and
food safety, with the latter receiving more regulatory attention. First, food control agencies often apply
a risk-based approach based on the recognition that unsafe food poses a higher and more immediate
risk, with clearer linkage with morbidity and mortality outcomes, than an issue of sub-standard
fortification quality has [30]. Additionally, most LSFF programs have been implemented with support
from international agencies, non-governmental organizations and donors. This has helped “build”
LSFF but has also led to siloed funding support for fortification monitoring, which is not sustainable.
Better integration of LSFF is required for ownership and sustainability. Beyond advocacy for budget
allocations, costing of different approaches to monitoring, review of funding models could inform
recommendations for financing overall food control including fortification. There are countries where
government finances all monitoring costs through national budget allocation, while other countries
adopt mixed models with financing comprised of a combination of public sector budget allocation and
supplementary revenues including licensing fees, product registration fees, inspection fees, laboratory
testing charges, direct government levies to finance food control and donor funds. This calls for
understanding on both sides, i.e. regulatory authorities must take full responsibility for all aspects of
food control, including fortification, and LSFF implementing agencies and donors must take a broader
view on supporting food control generally beyond fortification to ensure full integration of LSFF
monitoring as a subset of food control within the appropriate national entities.

Consolidation of fragmented industries: As noted earlier, a key feature of most developing
markets is the presence of small-scale, artisanal or cottage industries where fortification related costs
and compliance with standards constrain fortification. There are lessons to be learned from the
cooperation of salt farmers and a large salt producer in Azerbaijan [76]. In response to the
widespread availability of non-iodized domestic salt, the government partnered with a large domestic
food company to develop a business plan to procure, refine, and market all salt produced from key
salt producers in Azerbaijan. Following implementation of the model, Azerbaijan experienced a
significant increase in the proportion of adequately iodized salt among households (65% in 2007 to
94% in 2013) when the salt factory achieved full operational capacity [76]. Ethiopia is currently
implementing a variation of the model, with salt producers working with large-scale salt processors at
central salt iodization facilities.

Strengthening governance and accountability: The multisectoral nature of food fortification
programs requires that the ownership and responsibility of the public, private and civil society actors
responsible for various processes be defined clearly and transparently [45]. LSFF programs have
traditionally focused on building and strengthening national fortification alliances (NFAs) to ensure
governance and accountability. These multi-stakeholder partnerships are often tasked with the
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coordination of fortification activities and building the capacity of regulatory agencies for monitoring
and enforcement. By providing a platform for the public (often including representation from different
ministries within a government) and private sectors to discuss fortification related issues, NFAs have
been instrumental in breaking down barriers between industry and government and building the
requisite trust among partners and launching fortification programs. That said, in our experience,
maintaining this platform as programs transition from initiation to implementation has been
challenging in some contexts. For example, it is not uncommon for NFA meetings to have decreasing
industry representation and decreasing overall participation. Further evidence on the transaction
costs and incentives associated with continued engagement is needed to inform their implementation
throughout the program cycle or to identify alternative coordination mechanisms.

Advocacy through consumer advocates, watchdogs and other third parties: To address the
quality challenges of LSFF, the fortification sector could benefit from more active engagement of
external watchdogs and third parties, such as consumer groups and associations (e.g. parents
associations of children with spina bifida). The engagement of these third parties would work to keep
premix blenders, food producers and governmental regulatory authorities accountable to consumers
and wholesalers/retailers accountable for the products they stock. A recent example of such efforts is
a third party monitoring report by the Changing Markets Foundation on wheat flour fortification in
Mexico [77] that highlighted the food industry’s non-compliance with standards for fortified foods.
Additionally, GAIN and Food Fortification Initiative (FFI) have been working with parent and consumer
groups in Uganda and Malawi to assess the availability and quality compared to national standards of
branded fortified foods on the open market, a role traditionally held by regulatory inspectors. In
Uganda, this has resulted in the co-option of the spina bifida association as a member of the National
Working Group of Food Fortification, the central coordinating body (NFA) for LSFF, to give voice in the
policy process to consumers. However, there are multiple challenges to this vision that remain, such
as sustainable funding models, access to affordable testing kits and expertise as well as credibility of
these forms of organizations with both industry and government regulators and an activist approach
that could be construed as confrontational. Using third parties as complementary to regulatory
inspectors, as opposed to a replacement for them, may provide the most effective approach. For
example, non-compliant brands/producers as identified by consumer groups can be followed up on by
regulatory inspectors, reducing the inspection burden (e.g. instead of inspecting all facilities only
those that are non-compliant as determined by the consumer group’s market assessment are visited).
This ensures that any enforcement remains in the hands of the government authorities.

5. Conclusions

In this paper we discussed the trajectory of LSFF as an intervention and reflected on its current
status and trends. Despite the documented successes of food fortification globally, an unfinished
agenda persists, that limits its potential for impact at a global scale. Previous reviews on the state of
LSFF [6,8,78,79] have focused on efficacy and effectiveness, coverage and equity, and costs and
cost effectiveness. In this review, we (1) identified, based on pre-determined criteria, 84 LMICs that
stand to benefit from fortification programs suggesting a need for action; (2) quantified bottlenecks
(gaps) to achieving potential to benefit and link these with design and implementation issues; and (3)
suggest new areas for innovations across the fortification ecosystem, including some that already
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hold great promise and others that warrant further research. The latter include innovations in
ingredients and products, technology, the enabling environment, and systems and business models.
Consequently, a four-pronged strategy is proposed to meet the unfinished agenda: first, establish new
LSFF programs where data proves they are warranted; second, implement systems innovations
informed by implementation research to address coverage and quality gaps; third, advocate for
resource allocation and to form new partnerships, particularly with the private sector; and fourth,
assess new fortification vehicles and/or other innovation-based opportunities to overcome existing
and pervasive challenges.

Establishing new programs, where warranted (i.e. based on clear evidence of need), requires a
full understanding of the extent to which the country meets the criteria outlined for any fortification
program to be effective, first and foremost, which is evidence of the nutritional need. Then, we need to
be cognizant of the common obstacles and systematically address them where possible. In existing
programs, the generation and use of data for decision-making continues to prove essential in order to
better understand and target programmatic gaps. Whether it is the “use gap” (the proportion of
households in a population not consuming the food vehicle chosen for fortification), the “feasibility
gap” (the difference between the proportion of households consuming the food vehicle in any form
and those consuming the vehicle in a fortifiable and industrially produced form), the “fortification gap”
(the difference between the proportion of households that consume the fortifiable food and those that
consume a fortified food), or the “quality gap” (the extent to which any fortified food consumed is
fortified to national standards), program managers can more effectively tailor solutions to specific
program short-comings once the specific gap is defined.

In order to ensure that fortification is implemented with a thorough appreciation for other health
and food systems interventions and national priorities, there is a need for better harmonization and
integration of fortification efforts vertically so that they are not implemented as stand-alone programs.
This pertains particularly to fortification monitoring, which is often implemented in isolation from other
national structures that might be in place. Instead, LSFF monitoring could be better integrated into
overall food safety mechanisms as a subset of food control within the appropriate national entities
[30,80,81]. This calls for an understanding on “both sides”, i.e. regulatory authorities must take full
responsibility for all aspects of food control, including fortification, and LSFF implementing agencies
and donors must take a broader view on supporting food control generally beyond fortification to
ensure full integration.

Where traditional approaches to fortification programming prove to be impractical, innovative
approaches that have proven successful elsewhere should be called upon. For example, numerous
programs have demonstrated the success of placing greater emphasis on involving the private sector
by engaging them in the early design stages, sharing with them the health impacts of their
contributions, and leveraging effective incentives (such as tax exemptions on premix, or public
acknowledgement of public service) that drive and motivate their bottom line. Others have
demonstrated how third-party watch dogs such as parent groups and consumer associations can
complement the efforts of regulatory inspectors, while other have leveraged the economic benefits of
consolidating smaller industries and sourcing inputs in bulk.

More research is needed to fully operationalize the strategies and innovations. Importantly,
implementation research is needed to test and compare approaches to delivery. These delivery
innovations include business model improvements for fortification, such as optimization (reduction) of
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taxes/tariffs, government financing of monitoring, and the identification of optimal combinations of
incentives and penalties. Further assessment of the feasibility of implementation and effectiveness of
fortification innovations (products, devices, fortificant-vehicle combinations) will inform the scale up of
the more promising approaches. Also, the development and scale up of systems (such as the
FortifyMIS) to track the quality and coverage of fortified foods and provide timely information for
decision making is urgently needed.

Finally, the attention of funders and policy makers to the unfinished fortification agenda is
needed. We posit that this requires better alignment with the broader nutrition agenda as part of
national multi-sector nutrition policies, plans and programs, such as those within the SUN movement
[40]. More efforts are needed to bridge the gap between what we know and what we do to optimize
the global impact of one of the most cost-effective and impactful nutrition interventions that exist
today.
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